
Set in the heart of Pentewan Sands in St Austell

Bay, The Seahorse is the perfect venue for an all

day, weekday, or evening wedding reception,

surrounded by breathtaking views across the bay. 

 

With it’s own private beach, this is the ideal setting

for your wedding photographs – what’s not to

love with a backdrop of clear blue waters?!

ROOM HIRE & MENUS
Every couple deserves the ultimate wedding reception room to hire;

from the Crow's Nest, entire restaurant or both, we can tailor make

your wedding reception to your needs.

 

Both rooms have floor-to-ceiling windows which look out onto

breathtaking views of the Bay, with the main restaurant benefitittng

from an open sun terrace. 

 

Our private function room; The Crows Nest accommodates a

maximum of 50 people and our main restaurant a minimum of 90

and maximum of 250. 

 

From arrival drinks, through to a buffet or three course set menu we

are happy to suit your tastes and budget - please let us know your

requirements. 

Wedding Receptions

ENTERTAINMENT
A wedding reception wouldn't be one without evening entertainment!

Dance your way into the night with a disco. Organised and run by our

in house entertainment team, they are sure to get the guests up and

dancing! 

 

You are also more than welcome to book your own entertainment

and also any additional entertainment, such as a photo booth.

We have an alcohol licence until midnight. 

We do not provide decorations, table linen, or sashes. However, we

have all the cutlery, crockery and glassware you will need. 

We are unable to hold functions during holidays, bank holidays,

Christmas Party nights, July and August.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

https://seahorsecornwall.co.uk/downloads/The_Seahorse_Function_Menus_2019.pdf
https://seahorsecornwall.co.uk/downloads/The_Seahorse_Function_Menus_2019.pdf


THE CROWS NEST    £500
Alternatively, with £500 worth of pre ordered
food, the room hire is free. 

MAIN RESTAURANT £1500

FORMAL SEATED BUFFET 

Price
List

ROOM HIRE 

Alternatively, with £1500 worth of pre ordered
food, the room hire is free. Includes Crows Nest.

MENUS

£15 per head + optional extras from £2.50 per
head

FINGER BUFFET
£8.00 per head + optional extras from £2.00 per
head

LIGHT FINGER BUFFET
£6.50 per head 

ENTERTAINMENT
EVENING DISCO    £200
Run by a member of our in house entertainment
team

COMPULSORY EXTRAS
Two members of the security team are required.
This is an additional cost of £200.

To see the menus listed above, click here. 

https://seahorsecornwall.co.uk/downloads/The_Seahorse_Function_Menus_2019.pdf

